
STEEL CITIES REGION, SCCA 

General Membership Meeting July 6th, 2016 at Tolorico’s Restaurant, Monroeville PA 
 

Regional Executive Paula Hawthorne called the meeting to order at 7:35PM 
A motion (AJ Anselm/Don Baker) to approve the minutes of the June meeting as published passed 10-0-0. 
 

ROAD RACING REPORT:  AJ Anselm & Barry Kaplan 
Barry started by Thanking everyone involved for their contributions to our successful Majors race. 

We have new operating procedures. There will no hot tows. Tows will be done under full course yellow or black 
flag, with or without a pace car. Rescue dispatch will be moved into the tower with Race Control, and will have 

an exclusive Emergency Services frequency. Rescue 1 will remain on the North Course Grid, while Rescue 2 will 
be based on the South Course Paddock. Rescue 1 does the South Course; Rescue 3 does the North Course. 

A written radio etiquette is being distributed. We will start using it this weekend. The track will be on rental 

radios, with ES on its own frequency, and Stewards on Stewards 2.The safety car will be on our Baofengs. 
Smithton VFD will be our fast response unit at Schenley Park. 

AJ explained the email about PIRC’s orange safety zones. They are protected spaces behind the Armco barriers 
with enough room to protect a car and driver, provided the driver can get there. There should be enough room 

for a tow vehicle as well, or the corner workers can push a car there. These will also be detailed at the driver’s 

meetings. 
Janet at National was out last week, but the supps were approved and a sanction n umber was issued but may 

not be correct. Barry is checking. For next year there may not be a Majors – scheduling hurts our entry 
numbers. Maybe we will just have a restricted Regional plus an enduro with no open wheel cars. We would 

have 20-minute qualifiers and 15-minute races Saturday, followed by a one-hour enduro qualifier, and 15 lap 
races Sunday plus a 3-hour enduro. 

Kathy Stout asked about doing a 24-hour race. Barry responded that we do not have enough workers, so it is 

not very likely. We are open for future discussion. Paula is receptive. 
A lengthy discussion of the pros and cons of having a Majors race followed with no conclusion offered. 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT: Beth Anselm 

Beth passed out copies of a report, and a copy is attached to the archive copy of these minutes. The checkbook 

balance is $97,974.97. 
Two checks fro the Majors bounced, and Beth is working on collection. 

 
HISTORIAN: Don Baker 

Milestones: Ton y Phelps, now living in Florida, was recognized in SportsCar for 55 years of membership. 

The current issue also features an article on Paula Hawthorne’s record as a volunteer. 
Former member Joe Willard passed on recently. 

Don voiced his personal opinion in agreement with an article in SportsCar by Randy Pobst about tracks charging 
racers to replace damaged guardrail. This prompted a discussion about costs versus fees. 

SportsCar also features Amy Ruman in the latest issue. 

Don put stuff on the tables regarding an upcoming trip to Bowling Green KY. 

 
TRACK TRIALS & HILLCLIMB REPORTS:  Dave Merritt 

Spring Jefferson and Pagoda events both went well. Giants Despair is this coming weekend. A decision on Rose 

Valley is due next Monday. 
 

SOLO REPORT: Alex Artayet 
Event #3 on 6/19 had 70 entries and grossed around $1590. 

7/9 is a low-key event from 4-8PM 
7/10-11 is the PVGP School, 15 drivers per day, and everything is ready to go. 

All the previous interest from other regions kind of died out. 

 



MEMBERSHIP: Jeff Hutzelman 
There are twelve new members and fourteen non-renewals or expirations, for a June total of 442 members. AJ 
added that Steel Cities was marked as a growth region in SportsCar because we grew 6.9%. We are now a 

“Large” Region.  
  

RALLY REPORT: Les Walter 

7/31 is a BRMSCC covered bridge event starting East of Washington, running into Greene County. Registration 
opens at 12, first car off at 1:00PM. There will be some dirt road involved. 

The PVGP kickoff rally was Sunday. There were 63 cars, and it finished at the Schenley ice rink banquet room. 
Two BRMSCC teams finished first and second. 
  

RE Comments – Paula Hawthorne 

A Majors survey has been sent to the BOD 
TNIA – Les sold lots of shirts. The next one is on the 14th. 

AJ wants to know what we should do with the leftover Majors trophies. By changing the plaques, we can 

repurpose them. Our supplier can make stuff, so AJ will give one to Rocky to see what they can do, 
Paula had to pause to take notes – apparently she doesn’t trust Walt’s minutes… 

Paula wants to put our banquet notice on Motorsportsreg. AJ suggested that Surveymonkey would work better 
for this because signing up (joining) is not necessary. 

Inventory – Paula sent out an email, and will be passing out forms to specialty chiefs. She wants to determine 

our storage space needs. 
Insurance – we have an equipment floater but no performance bond. Lorraine’s son does that, so we will 

contact him. 
 

OLD BUSINESS: None 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Jonathan Burchardt is the new membership chairman at National (see Paula’s Agenda on file). 
PVGP – Jeff H was just there, and they are parking rigs etc. until 8PM, after that entrants will be asked to wait 

outside. Joe, Vickie and Donna are there. 
Chris Granche has PVGP items that she had in her garage for sale. 

Paula talked about her “vacation of a lifetime” trip to LeMans France for the race. The award she won funded 

part of the trip she made with Jim Locke. It was expensive, but worth it. She made some great contacts that 
made the tip easier. 

 
A motion to adjourn (Chris Granche/AJ) was approved at 8:54PM. 

 
Respectfully submitted by 

 

 
 

 
Walt Matenkosky, Secretary, Steel Cities Region, SCCA 

 

 
 

 


